
Jean Laffite in 1804. From a shipboard sketch by Gros, presumably made in or near France, nincc the artist is not believed 
cver to have left that country. The  original is 25" x 30". 
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Victory at New Orleans, 1815 
A Tale of Rabbit Hunters, Privateers and Old Hickory 

by loscph H .  McCracken 111 ,.. . 
'I'hr Battle of New Orleans was an event of such gravity and 

significance that it rrally has no equal in thc history of our na- 
tion. Its conscqucnccs wrre (levastating to Europcan despotism 
and colonial vrnturrs. Most certainly it assurrd the rrterltion by 
the Unitrd Statcs of the "Louisiana Purchase" and undoubted- 
ly was thc foundation for Andrew Jackson's forthcoming politi- 
cal career. As Thomas Jefferson statcd in connection with his 
negotiations for the purchase of Louisiana - 

"There is on the globe one single spot, thr possrssor 
of which is our natural and habitual mrmy.  . . " 

rcfrrring to thc mouth of thc Mississippi, Ncw Orlrans and its 
envirorls. This victory was forged from many pieces by an errla- 
ciatcd, fcvcr-riddrn and exhausted U.S. Army Major-General. 
The organizrci I1.S. Military Forcrs wrre ill-equipprd and i l l -  
armed, if at all, and fighting in a location and trrritory the .. .. 
geography allti c:onclitions of which thry wcrr complctcly igno- 
rant, T h r  rssrncr and key to the victory lie in the rallying 
patriotism of the private American citizen and businrssman as 
he existed in 1814 and 181 5 ,  '1.0 undrrstand the difficulty and 
significance of this fight somc review of geography and thc. 
events of thr time is rsscntial. 

Barataria Bay' is approximatsly fifteen miles long and six 
milrs wide, protectetl a t  t h ~  Gulf of Mexico entrance by the 
islands of Grande Terre and Grand Isle. During the Napo- 
leonic wars crrolr corsairs and French descrndants in the Nrw 
World harassed English shipping until Great Britain set to 
work to capture the bases of thrsr privateers. Many of the 
privateers brgan to headquarter at Grand Terre, and it was 
thrrr in 1805 that thr Laffitc brothers, Jean, Alexandre and 
Pierrr, together with thrir cousin Renato Beluchr, referreti to 
as "Unclr Reyne," rnadr hcadquarters and brought some or- 
ganization to these activities in thr  Gulf and Caribbcan. Dur- 
ing most of his life Alexandre Laffite was known by an assumed 
name, 1)ominique You (Youx). The Laffite brothers and 
Beluche built warehousrs up and down Barataria Bay, thr 
largest installation bring close the the prrscntly existing village 
of Barataria, which is seventcrn miles south of old New 
Orleans, 

The  privatrcrs were also prrying upon Spanish commerce as 
well as English, and basically operating under letters of marque 
from thr  Republic of Cartagena, which is on the northcrn coast 
of South America (now part of Columbia) and which had 
declarthd ant1 rr~aintainccl its i r~dtprndmce I'rorn Spain si uce 
Novcrnbrr of 1811. T h r r r  were also a nurnller of privateer 
rnmmissions issued by France, somc ol' which wrrr grantcti to 
the Baratarians for the solr purpose ol' preyirig ctn the E ~ i ~ l i s h .  
From that sectinn or thr Louisiana Yurrhasc know~j  as thc 

"Territory of Orleans" the Statr of Louisiana was established in 
1812 as the 18th state. War with Britain was declared June 18, 
1812, and the U.S. Congress authorized Presidcnt Madison to 
issue some commissio~~s and lettrrs of marque to privately arm- 
ed vessels, in such form as deemed proper, under the seal of the 

IJnitrd States, for action against the goods, effects and govern- 
mrnt of Great Britain. Six Baratarians were duly commissioned 
in New Orleans and Uncle Keyne Beluche accepted one of 
thrsr in connection with the four-gun schoonrr, "The Spy." 

'l'he war was in its third yrar before the action moved to 
Louisiana. Recall that thr City of Washington was captured 
and to a large extent burnrd in August of 1814; and that fall 
the British naval offenses against the Atlantic coast moved into 
the northrrn Gulf of Mexico arca. Also recall that in 1814 
Grnrral Andrew Jackson was heavily involved in a campaign 
against the British-allied Creek Inciians in Florida. 

Jackson, aftrr completing the campaign against the Creeks, 
requestrd additional troops for the further campaigns in I,oui- 
siana and Alabama, hut they were not forthcoming and he 
reached Mobile, Alabama, in August of 1814, with the British 
having captured Pensacola, sixty miles away. Not having 
cnough troops, he sent lnessagrs for military assistance from 
Tennrssre, Kenturyky and Mississippi regulars as well as militia 
and frontier scouts. Jackson, himself, together with a portion of 
his regulars, rrached New Orlcans December 2, 1814. 

The following is excerpted from the Journal ofJean Laffite, 
written at St. I,ouis, Missouri, Tuesday, February 10, 1846, 
when Laffite was sixty-four years of age: 

" . . . The English Z L I P ~ C  tmalz~e kilometers lo  the Southeast of' 
New Orleans and urerp quarlered on the plantalion Bienwen~au 
und the plantatiuns LaCnste. VilIcre and LaRondc. They 
nurnbert~d 14,660 well lruir~ed soldiers jro?rl h e  Napoleo?bic 
C a a ~ p a z ~ n .  

"Thr: (irriwl o/ General J(~ckson the.first Thursday of December 
brought hardly any rr:ir/Vrcen~cnts for New Orleans and its ell- 
vlions. His nppt:urt~arr and thal ?/ his soldiers in r a ~ ~ e d  
unqbrrns j)roz~oked general astonish.rnent. 

'7 was becoming more and more lmputient with the altitude of 
the czty notables . . I rould not waste any more time waiting 

JOT a chance thal would put me /ace to Jacr with General 
Jackson. 



Jean's older brother and comrade, Alexander Frederic Laffite, at the age of 
forty-eight, Alexander, a privateer in his own right, was clnsely associated 
with several of his brother's major ventures. He was widely known under 
the names of Fredcric Youx and Dominiclue You. 

"Wilh o, /am o[i(zcars of my stafl, 1 carne across the Gurcarcrlc~t the 
Northeast corrzpr o/'  Snirzl PhzltPpa untl Royal Streets . . . In 
p 2 . t ~  n /  thr rr , sp~r/  I had, for  hu ur~ljorin, I must say that thr 
C~rzeral's I'nf~llig~nc.c,  swnted  rnl~(.h irlj't-rior tu mine . . . 

"l.ater t h ~  ( ; r n ~ r a l  r ~ r ~ i v e r l  ta 2% hts o/ji(.(.~ at 106 Royal Street 
and i n q ~ i i r ~ d  !f ~4 had ritforrr~ution to giue hznz regarding t h ~  
errerny. Wt ,  ~ u g g e ~ t e d  mtSusures Jur inlmedlhte defense, whirh 
were crccepted un Sunday, December 4 th ."  

I ' h r  population of New Orleans at the period of these events 
was approximatrly 20,000, of which approximately 5,000 were 
slaves, and of which total population only approximately 2,000 
healthy men were available for militia or regular troop engage- 
ments, and not more than 300 of this 2,000 were Anglo-Saxons. 
Jackson's chirf concern was th t  critical lack of arms, ammuni- 
tion, flints, cannon, etc. Laffite and the Baratariarls had pre- 
viously furnished to the city approxinlately 500 muskets and 
7,500 flint pistols. 

In Srptember several British ships anchored off Grande 
Terre and immediately sent written messages to Jean Laffite of- 
fering him a captaincy in the Navy and a stipend of 30,000 
British pounds sterling. Such amount was of no consequence to 
Laffitc for his nlany warchouscs around New Orleans and 
South Louisiarla held perhaps 10 to 20 times that amount in 
value of merchandise, arld most important a considerabl~ 
amount of arms, flints, powder and cannon shot of all varieties. 
Laffite began to delay the British in an effort to gain time for 
the American defensc. In a letter dated September 10, 1814, 
Laffite wrote to Governor Claiborne advising him of the offers 1 of thr British Navy of a commission and a stipcnd of sterling. as 
well as pointing out the face of the impending and inrvitable 
invasion of the United Statcs by the British. The warning wrnt 
unheeded. 

?'he U.S. Navy was virtually non-existent in the Gulf, with 
the closest friendly seapower being owned and operated by thr 
Baratarians. T h r  Louisiana Legislature was informed of the 
Raratarians' activity against the British, their letters of marqur 
from Cartagena and their drvotion to the United Statcs, their 
only crimr being thr smuggling of goods through customs. The 
mrthod of disposal of ship's prizrs taken by the Baratarians was 
b y  sale to'thr merchants in the City of New Orleans who were 
allird with thr Laffite brothers. 

A year earlier Govrrnor Claibornc had issucd a proclamation 
against the Baratarians as follows: 

"I, Guwernor ?f the State o /I .or~z~lunu,  offer n ramard 0 /$500 .00  
which mill he paid out o f t h s  Trac~sury, to any person deliuertng 
Iohr~ L q f i t t ~  to tkt' Purtsh ofOr18a?t~ U T  tu any otl~urshertffzn lh4 
state, so that he.  (he  suidJohn I.q/itta incry he hrought to j u s t i c ~  
Giz~erc under my hand ut New Orlaarr~ on the 24th  day of 
Noucm b t ~ ,  I81 3 .  

Szgnc?d William C .  C .  Cloiborne" 

Two days later the citizens of New Orlrans and Southrrn Loui- 
siana laughed among themsrlves as another handbill appeared 
in public places, reading something as follows: 

"I ,  Bus of Barntarin. o [ k r  u ~ e w a r d  o/$1.500 00 mhich will he 
paid out uf my  Trc.nsury, to any person dsliuerzng Covernor 
Clazburne to me al Isle a74 Chat (Cat I.rland) wssl c l j 'G~and ' l ' e r r~  
near the nzouth of Bayou Lqfourchp. Giz~er~ u r ~ d e ~  nzy hand nt 
Crand Terrc. on tha 26th  day o/ Nourmbar, 1813. 

Stgned Jean Lafit te" 

The  U.S. forces had several gunboats on the Mississippi 
River which wrre attacked by the British and captured or 
destroyed on Deccmbcr 14th. Much effort was put forth to 
devise subterfuges to give the British the impression that 
Jackson had a much larger contingrnty of troops for the 
defense of New Orleans than he in reality had'available, and at 
one point the British assumed that he had some 20,000. Five 
days before Christmas General John Coffee and his contingent 
of approximately 2,000 Tennessee regulars, volunteers and 
backwoodsmen arrived, as did a contingent of several hundred 
Mississippi militia, frontiersmen and Choctaw Indian scouts, 
and General William Carroll and his several thousand men 
were in town. Jackson established his headquarters five miles 
below New Orleans on the Macarty Plantation, with the main 
defense line also passing through the Chalmettc Plantation 
bordering the Rodriguez Canal. 

The British invasion was under the command of Sir Edward 
Michael Pakenham, and the majority of their encampments 
and gun positions were on the Villere Plantation, and it was 
that encampment that the U.S. armed schooners Carolina and 
Louisiana began, on the 23rd day of December, to harass con- 
tinually with cannon fire. Unfortunately, the Carolina was lost 
to British gunfire four days later. 

lackson had availablc the large contingent of frontiersmen 
from Tennessee and other southern states which he affec- 
tionately referred to as "rabbit hunters." They had their own 
spccial method of irritating the British during the dark hours 
and would creep in closc to a camp, carefully kill off sentinels 
and guards with knife, tomahawk or gun, and generally raise 
all sorts of hellish harassment by way of shouting and moving 
about in the dark with carefully aimed gunfire. The  British 
would arouse, form a column and prepare to meet an  rntirc 
marching army-but none was there1 These "false alarms" 
created by the rabbit hunters had the effect of keeping thc 



British Army on continual nervous edge, Some of the British 
officers make mention of unsportsmanlike conduct of the 
Americans, specifically slating "those savages have no 
knowledge of how war should be fought!" , , 

Laffite assisted in the location of the American defense line 
and cannon positions, and particularly took careful pains for 
the position of the batteries which were to be ultimatrly com- 
manded by his brother, Captain Dominique. It was a French 
engineer who suggested to the American troops that the filling 
of the hollowed redoubts with cotton bales, three or four deep, 
and the construction of wooden platforms placed over them, 
made thcm secure for heavy cannon. Captains Dominiqur and 
Uncle Reyne checked out the majority of the artillery emplace- 
ments, they themselves installing and manning Batteries Nos. 3 
and 4, which containrd two 24-pounders. Other Baratarians 
furnished the artillery expertise for Battery No. 2 commandrci 
by L,t. Norris, and other batteries undcr Lt. Crawley, both of 
the U.S. Navy. Laffite records in his Journals that Jackson was 
furnished 6,400 kilos of powder, 1,720 kilos of flints, not to 
mention other arms, cannon, etc., from his warehouses. 

Early in the morning of December 28th the British Army 
began artillery fire consisting of hot shot and Congreve rockets 
which had never before been seen by the rabbit huntrrs. These 
were simply wry large varieties of what we today know as the 
fireworks skyrocket except that they were shot in a horizontal or 
level flight path toward the American lines, swooshing close by 
ovcrhead and falling to earth and setting forth a small black 
powder charge. Jackson counselled the troops to "pay no atten- 
tion to the rockets, boys, thcy'rt mere toys to amuse the 
children." 

The American force's other gunboat, the Louisiana, was 
maneuvering in the Mississippi in such positiorls that it corn. 
manded thc field in front of lackson's linc. When thr land bat- 
teries and the Louisiana opened up their fire it wrought heavy 
devastation on the British line, and the best estinlates were that 
there wrre approximately 200 of the British forces killed that 
day. 

Subsequent to thr shooting match of r lrce~nber Ztlth, the 
rabbit hunters, or "dirty shirts" as thry were referrrti to by thr 
British, continued their harassing tactics during darknebs, and 
occasionally toted along a 6-pound mortar, shooting at 
anything that moved, and in this way trrrorizing the British 
camp, One observer noted that they killed not less than fifty 
British soldiers and scvrrrly wounded many more by this 
method of "assassination." 

In addition to thrsc tactics, each morning the gunboat Loui- 
siana would drop down river, bring its guns to bear on the 
British camp and destroy anything that thry might have built 
during the previous night, driving General Pakcnham to com- 
plain of "those contemptible militia." '1.0 make matters worse 
for the British, when thry attempted to construct new battery 
positions and began digging through the area, they would 
strike water, flooding everything. 

By January 1 Jackson had seven effective battery positions 
which could shoot a total of approximately 225 pounds, far less 
than the British capability, On that New Year's Day, 1815, the 
American camp was alive with parties, consisting of cooking, 
whiskey drinking and singing, the songs bcing Yankee Doodle 
and La Marseilles, with friends coming down from New 
Orleans to join in the festivities. 'That day the British began an 

Map of British Captain H.H. Mwrsam showing American and British positions below New Orleans (from Cope's History of the Rifle Brigode). 
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attack and aimed heavy fire at the batteries commanded by 
Dominique and Uncle Reyne, they having done the major part 

I of the damage to the British on Ilecemher Z8th, When Jackson 
approached the battery, Dominique was standing on the 
redoubt, studying the situation through a telescopr, when a 
British cannonball whizzed by and burned his arm. It is 
reported that he let out an oath in French, probably along the 
lines of "SALE BAT ARD ANGLAISo3 then calmed himself 
and instructed his crew to prepare the guns with solid and hot 
shot and bombs, 

?'he first shooting from the batteries knocked out thr largest 
of the British artillery pieces, collapsed their foundations and 
killed six men, and Uncle Reyne and Dominique alternated 
from their positions and kept shooting. Within forty minutes 
the American battrries had dismounted five enemy guns and 
disabled eight morr to the extent that thry could not be 
pointed and fired. This left the British with only nine guns, 

Simultaneously, Commodore Patterson aboard thr Loui- 
siana brought his guns to bear on the British line placed along 
thr Mississippi levee and silenced them, arid it should be 
remembered that some Baratarian cannoneers were aboard 
and aiding the Louisiana's guns with their accuratr fire. 

On January 4 General John Thomas arrived with approx- 
imately 2200 Kentucky militia and backwoodsmen, some of 
whom were from Indiana; however, approximately two-thirds 
of the Kentuckians came without any guns, having worn them 
out in the northern campaigns. Jackson was stunned and one 
observer recorded his statement as: 

'7 don't believe it 1 have never in ncy lif'e sefn u Kentuckian 
without a gun, a pack o f  card.$ and n jug of whiskey." 

They had expected to be armed in New Orleans, and several 
days before a search had been made of every house in New 
Orleans for guns, even turning to fowling pieces. All of the 
muskets acquired from the Natchez, Mississippi, businessman 
Servoss had been issued to General Carroll's troops when they 
encountered the shipment coming down the river to New 
Orleans-the scarcity of shoulder and handguns was critical. 
Don't overlook the ladies of New Orleans because they had 
spent considerable time sewing cloth sacks for the bagging of 
gun powder from its storage barrels. Governor Claiborne had 
taken on the obligation of parceling out arms and ammunition 
and at one point Jackson sent an urgent message to the 
freightened Governor, who had procrastinated in delivery: 

"By the Almighty Cod, q y o u  do no1 send me balls and pouldsr 
instantly I shall chop off your head and haue it rammed into o t ~ c  
of these ,Jield pieces. " 

Living conditions were of course almost unbearable, the 
Tennessee, Mississippi and backwoods Kentucky contingencies 
camping virtually in mud, if not in fact anklc deep in water. 
One bright spot for Jackson was the camp of the Louisiana 
Creolr volunteers and the Baratarians, where, according to the 
General, they made excellent coffee! Captain Dominique re- 
mained constantly with his battery, and the General made the 
comment at one time-"If I were ordered to storm the gates of 
Hell, with Captain Dominique as my lieutenant I would have 
no misgivings of the result." 

The final fight took place on January 8,  1815. Pakcnham 
mounted his horse at daybreak and strung out his British troops I in a heavy fog and mist and began the march forward. When 

1 the fog lifted they were within four hundred yards of the 

American lines, which instantly camr ablazr with cannon fire 
consisting of grapr shot, canister and chain shot, not to mrn- 
tion "langrage." Pakenham rode forward looking for one of his 
chief commanders, and finding he had bcrn killrd by cannon 
shot, took command of that section of the British line and was 
almost instantly killed by a rifle shot and cannon fire. Jean Laf- 
fite and several U.S. officers had spent the night of the 7th at 
Fort Saint Charles, between Chalrnette and New Orleans, and 
arrived after the fight was finished. The conflict has lasted only 
approximately twenty-five minutes, but the Amcrican artillery 

continued intermittent shooting into the afternoon, Finally 
British Officer 1,ambert srnt a flag of truce and surrender to 
Jackson and asked for permission to bury the dead, which he 
not only granted but detailed some of his men to assist the 
British in gathering up their dead and wounded. Something 
just less than 2,000 British soldiers had been killrd that day and 
the Americans in their linr has less than 100 killed and wound- 
ed! The total British casualties since the night of December 
23rd were approximately 3,000, with the Amrrican forces los- 
ing about 300. 

Late in the day the British began evacuation of their dead 
and wounded and again they were hampered by the swampy, 
muddy conditions of the terrain, not to mention the alligators 
which had made night camping very hazardous, At one point 
Jackson was advised that the British were unablr to evacuate 
approximately 80 soldiers too badly woundcd to be moved. He 
dispatched his own Surgeon-General, Dr. David Kerr, together 
with some Amrrican personnel, to assist in caring for these 
wounded. Before boarding their ships and leaving for home on 
January 18th they buried a considerable number of their 
soldiers in the swampy areas close to the battlefield, but heavy 
rainfall soon caused the bodies to rise and surfacr legs, arms 
and heads appearing in many places, and thc effluvia was 
horrid1 

Jackson's General Orders of January 21, 1815, praised all 
corps and units that were involved in the battle, and particu- 
larly complimented Dominique and Uncle Reyne, who, 
together with Jean and Pierre, had provided so much, if not in 
fact all, of the flints, powder and cannon shot as well as some 
~ a n n o n . ~  Jackson and the Louisiana Legislature recommended 
to President Madison that the Baratarians be granted full par- 
don, and on February 6 ,  1815, Madison issued that pardon, 
which authorized the dismissal and vitiation of all lawsuits, in- 
dictments and prosecutions against them. 

Subsequent to the granting of this pardon some of the Bara- 
tarians resumed their privatcering against British and Spanish 
shipping. The Laffite brothers moved on to establish new bases 
in Texas at Galveston and its environs, and it is interesting to 
note that while in Texas, Jean had several business ventures 
with the "Bowie brothers," one of whom undoubtedly was 
James. Jean Laffite later left Galveston at the request of the 
U.S. Navy, adopted several assumed names and virtually 
vanished from American business and social circles. For ap- 
proximately 125 years historians believed an unsubstantiated 
rumor that he had died in the Southwest Gulf off the Yucatan 
Peninsula and was buried either on an island or on the Mexican 
mainland. In truth and in fact his substantial wealth enabled 
him to live and function in business circles in comfortable 
anonymity, and he took residence at various times in Cincin- 



nati and St. Louis, The truth of his death at age 72 yrars Is 
taken from the Laffite family bible as follows:" 

"May 5,  1854 Allon. I1linoz:i Our F u t h t ~  d i d  will hi, with 
OUT brolher Clrn Henri will be with Onrle Pkrrc? in Heaven 

Jean LaJJte decad(, I , ( ,  5 Mni 1854 a Allon, Illiilok" 

Alexandre Fredcric Laffitr - Dominique You -- one of thc 
foremost patriots and providrrs in the Battle of New Orleans, 
sailed on a few occasions with the other Laffitcs, but rrtirrci 
from those ventures and opened a tavern in New Orlcans wherc 
he died November 14, 1830, and was burird thcrc in St. Louis 
Cemetery No. 2 .  

In March, two months after the victory, New Orleans 
Frdcral Judgc Hall issued a contcmpt citation on Jackson for 
certain actions that the Genrral took in preparing for the 
defenses against the British, irlcludi~ig freeing ccrtain 
prisoners, suspending tht. writ of habras corpus and even jail- 
ing thc Judgc. Ilorninique and Uncle Reyne carrle very close to 
carrying the Judgr to tha Mississippi River for a bath, but the 
Gcncral restrained them, the11 plradrd nolo contcndrrc and 
paid a thousand dollar fine. Gurss what happened to Old 
Hickory after that! 

NOTES 
IThe early inhahilams named tllc Bay for Sancho I'anza's i r n a g i n ; ~ ~ ~  islar~cl em- 
pire in Don Quixotr,. 

?Please note Govrrncrr Cl;riborne's anglicization of I.itffitc.\ rl;rme. 
'l'hrnugh tile courtesy of our t o l l e a ~ u e ,  Dean Taylor, lhis old I;~.cr~r:tr oath is 
translated "dirty British bastard." 

41ackson's Gcnrral Orders r c c i ~ r  various aftairs and circumstances of the battle 
and state .IS follows: " .  . . Captains Dorr~inique and Bcluchr and their crrws 
ot R;rttcrir Nos. 3 3 rd  4 . . . for the galldnt d e f ~ n s e  of tllcir country . . . the 
brothcrs 1.afitte (sic) havc exhibited the same rouragc and fidelity and the 
Cerlvral promises that the Government shall h r  duly appraised nf their 
r-ondurt." 
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Latour's map showing British attack o n  American lints on January 8, 1815. 



Fort McComb 
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Plan ol Ft. Jackson, showing the eflect of the bombardment by the U.S. mortar flotilla and gunbuate, 
April 18th to 24th, 1862. 
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